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Mathematics. - "On a .c1a::/s of sUlfaces witlt a~l.jeb1'(lic asyml'todc 
cw'ves." By Prof. W. A. VERSLUYS. (Oommunicated by Prof. 

J. OARDINAAL). 

§ 1. Let a twisted curve C(P' q, S) 
a, b, 0 

be given by the equations: 

. (1) 

t being the ál'bitrury parameter, a, b, C constants and p, q, s positive 
integers not admittin~ a common divisor. In genera! we sllppose 

p<q<s. 
By assigning fo a, b, c all possible nûnes we get a system of 

C/:)2 curves, which \''I'iIl be denoted as tlw system C (p, q, b). All 
the curves of this system confain the ol'igin 0 anel the point at 
intinity on the axis OZ; throllgh any other point of space only one 
CUl'VC of the system C (p, q, s) passes . .The curve determined by the 
point A shall be indlcaled by CLl (p, q, s) Ol' by CX~ 

Let PI(,7:P YI' ZI) be tbe point of the CUl've C(p, q, S) cOl'l'esponding 
a, b, c 

to the value ti of the parameter t; then 

.'IJl = atlP , .111 = btl '/ , ZI =otl
s 

The equation of tbe oscu!ating plane in PI to Cl\ is: 

I x - i!\ .11-.111 Z - ZI 

pa t/-1 q b t
1
1]-1 S otl

s- I =0, 

p (p-1) at/-2 q (q-1) bt
1
q-2 s (s - J ) ct l ç 

or reduced 
x -- .'IJ j .11-.111 Z - ZI 

p·'/J I PHl SZl = 0, 

p~1V1 q2Yl SZ.,. 
WI 

Ol' wOl'ked out 

S-q(X ) P-S(Y ) q-P(Z ) - --1 +- ---1 +- ---1 =0 
P lVI q .111 8 Zl 

. (2) 

By putting 

s-q p-s q-p 
-=P , -=Q , -=8, . (3) 

p q 8 

and l'eplacing P + Q + S by lhe value - PQS, eqnal to it, the 
equation of the osclllaJillg plane become5 

{I] Y Z :J 
P - + Q - + 8 - + 1 Q 8 = 0. 

Xl 1/1 Zl 

. (4) 
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~ 2. We now propose thp questioll how to determine Jhe tlll'eè 

funrtions rpI' rp2' rPa in snch a way that the twisted curve 

.'v=rpl(u) , y =r{l2 (u) , z=rp3(u)-

admits m tbe pomt PI (,1]1> YP ~I) correspondmg to the value ~tl öf 
u the plane (2) as osculating plane. 

The twisted curve rp undel' dlscusslOn has to cut the plane (2) 

thri~e in the point u = up 1. e. tbe eq uation 

1 ( I :~ ;It) _ I) t- Q CP~:1t) I) 1- 8 CPs, :U) - 1) = 0 

must admit thl'ee roots tl = U J 

-:r:1us give'l the condltionc; 

Ip\ (UI) (1" 2 (uJ <p'S (UI) 
P--+Q-- 8--=0, (5) 

<PI (uJ <f2 (UI) €fa (UI) 

p <p"I (UI) + Q lJ/'2 (UI) + S <pilS (UI). • • . • . (6) 
lJ\ (UI) P2 (UI) Ps (UI) 

As the equation (5) must l101d for any value of UI the fil'st dJffe
l'ential coefficient of the first membel' must disappeal". This gives by 
taking (6) mto account: 

p !(I"I (1ll)r+ Q !(I'J (U J)/2+ s I lP's (U1)!\2= 0 ... (7) 
(<fI (UI) I r rf2 (1tI) I 1</'3 (UI) 

As the equatlOl1S (5) and (7) must hold fOl' an)' value of UI they 
lead to the two selR of ~ollltionb . 

gJ'I(U) : gJl(U) 'J/2(1l) : <J'2(U) gJ'8(U): p,(u) 
, . 

p q 8 

and 

p( -- p+q+ 8) q (p - q t 8) 8 (p + q-8) 

By l'epl'esenting the three equal !'atios (8) by tf' (u) WE' find 

VI =ae 
IJ !<lJCuJdtt 

which passeR, hy replacing J l~ (u) du by t, into 

.'IJ = rp (u) = atJ! , y = btq , z = cts, 

i. e. ll1to a curve of the systcm C (p, q, s), 
Likewise the ratios (9) fUl'nlsh 

.~=aTPI , y = {j1:ql , Z = y1:sl , 

(8) 

(9) 

i. e. a second curve belonging Lo a system C(pp ql' 81) detel'mined ... 
by the relations 
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PI = P (- P + q + s) 
ql = q (p - q + S) 

SI = S (p + q - s) 

80 we have the theorem: 

. . • . . . (10) 

TILe equation (2) 1'epresents the osculating plane in the a1'bitmJ'ily 
clIOsen point PI (xp yp ZI) to both t/ie cw'ves CPI (p, q, s) and CPI (PI' qp SI)' 

We also find easlly for the equation of the osenlating plane in 
PI to the curve CPI (PI' gl' SI) 

SI-ql (~ _ 1) + PI-SI (!. _ 1) + ql PI (~ _ 1) = 0 
PI tV1 ql YI SI Zl 

so that 

P 
_ sl-ql _ q - 8 __ P 

1- - -

PI P 
and likewise 

81 = - 8. . . . . . (11) 

§ 3. Definition. We eaU C (Pu gl' SI) the coynplernentary systern 
of C (p, q, s). 

Ey determining the complementary system of C (PI' qI' sJ we find 
again the original C (p, q, s), as we have 

PI (-Pl-t ql +SI) = p( -- P +q+s) (p-q+s) (p+q--:s), 
ql (PI-ql +Sl) = q (-p+qt s) (p-q+s) (p+ q-s), 
SI (Pl+ql-Sl) = s (- p+q+s) (p-q-t s) (p+q-s). 

Therefore an exception presents itself if and only if we have 

(-p+q+s) (p-q+s) (p-q+3) = o. 
For p < q < s this rednces to the possibility P + q - s = 0 ; 

on this supposition we nnd SI = 0 and Th = q" i e. the srstem 
C (Pil qll 81) is tbe system of the l'ight lmes intersecting tbe axis OZ 
and the line at infinity of the plane z = O. . 

We find 81 > 0 for s < p + g and SI < 0 fol'. 8 > P + q ; PI and 
ql are always positive. 

Fot' p = 0 we also find PI = 0; then tbe two compiemental'y 
systeins C (p, q, s) and C (11" qll 81) aee both systems of plane curves 
t'ituated in planes x = constant. 

If two of the thl'ee numbel's P, q, s, e:g. pand q are equal, we 
find PI = ql = ps and both system~ C (p, q, s) and C (Pl) qv SI) con
sist in plane CUl'\'es compJ::\nar with the axis Oz. 

The idenhties 

pP + qQ + s8 = 0, 

p~p+ q~Q + 828= O. 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIV. 

(12) 

89 
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ean immediately be verified. Lil\ewise one fin els 

P1P1 + qlQl + 81S1 = 0 
and as aceording to (11) PI = - P, etc. we find 

aud a]so 

~ 4. Let OG'l be a surface determined by the equations 
.e =auPvPl, 

Z =OUSVSl, 

(13) 

. (14) 

where the coordinate lines v = constant are curves of the system 
C (p, q, s) anel the coordinate lines u = constant curves of the com
plementary system C (PI' ql' SI)' The t wo coordinate lines passing_ 
tbi'ough any point PI (.vl, Yl' Zl) of OCCI adrnit in tbis point the same 
osculating plane. This common osculating pJane contains the tangents 
in P t to both the coordinate lines and as the director cosines of 
these tangents are proportional to 

aud 

these taugents do not coincide and the cornmon osculating plane is 
at the same time the tangent plane of OCCI in Pl' 

This proves the theorem: 
The two systmns of coo?'dinate lines m'e iJw systems of asyrnptotic 

curves of the sU/face OCCI given by (14). 
In any point Plof OCCl the tangents to CPl (p,q,s) and ()Pl(Pl>qllS1) 

are the pl'incipal tal1gents as these curves are the asymptotic curves. 
80 in any real point of OCCI the principal tangents (see (15)) are 
real and different fl'om one another; so we have the theol'em: 

All tlte points of Odel m'e hyperbolic. 
The equation of ths surface OCCI is: 

(1 G)-

Je being the Iowest common multiple of the numel'ators P, Q, S of 
(3) aftel' reduction of these fractions to their simplest values. In
deed the vallles (14) of ths cool'dinates of any point of OCCI satisfy 
the equation (16) for arbitral'y values of 'l~ alld v, as accordil1g 10 
(12) and (13) we have the identities -

pP + qQ + 88 = 0, 

PIP+qIQ+81S:;:;:: O. 
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On account of 1) < q < .'1 we have Q < 0, so we pref el' to trasIi
form (16) into 

()]Plc zSJ.. = By-Q)c • 

CorollaTY 1. The degree of the surface OCCI is (P + S) k. 
Fo!' we have: 

P+ Q + S"':"-PQS> 0, 

P+ S>--Q. 

(17) 

COl'ollrtl'Y IJ. The surfaces DccIon which the lines of the systems 
C(p, q, s) and C(Pl' ql' 81) are the asymptotic cnrves farm a pencil. 

C01'ollm'Y IIJ. The base enne of the peneil of surfaces Ocr, is 
formed by the sides of the skew quadrilateral OXoo Ya:>Zoo 0, each 
of these sides counted a cel'lain nnmber of times. 

C07'ollm'y rvo The complex of the principal tangents of the pencil 
of 'sUl'faces OCCI is formed by the tangents to the curves of both the 
systems C(p, q, .'1) and C(Pl' qll SI)' 

§ 5. Reverse]y we start from the equation 

()]L yM zN == B. . . . . . . , (18) 

where L, j11, Nare integers admitting no factor ('ommon to all 
three, in order to investigate under which restrietions with respect 
to these numbers the surf ace represented by ~18) admits as asymp
totic curves the lines of a system C( p, q, s) aIJd therefol'e also those 
of the complementary system C(PIl qp SI)' This wil! be the case if 
the surface (18) cOIJtains cnrves of both systems; to that end we 
must have 

and 
or 

(p+q+s) (pL+qM+sN) - 2 (p2L+ q2M+s~N) = 0, 

what can be replaced, on account of (19), by 

p2L + q2M + 8 2N = 0 . . . . . . (20) 

where p, q and s are intege,rs. 
~rom (19) and (20) we deduce: 

p -LlI!l± V{- LLlfN(L+1JtI+N)1 

q L(L+N) 

As pand q have to be integers the expression - LMN (L+JU+N) 
under the root sign must ue positive and a square; so E, .M, N 
cannot have the same sign. Let a2 be the highest integer square by 
which LjJfN anel b2 tbe highest inLegei' óqu::tl'e by whieh L+.Llf+N 
eau be divided, so that LMN: a2 alld CL + M + .LV) : b2 contain 

89" 

-, 
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prime factors only occurring only once in each expres sion ; then we 
must have 

LMl\~: a2 = - (L+M+p) : b2
• • • • • (2!) 

By substituting the value of - (L + M + N) following from it 
into the expression for IJ: q given above we easily find: 

p q 8 
. . . (22) 

Jl;I(a±bN) - a (L+.N) M(a=F bL) 

80, as soon as L, M, N satisfy the condition (21) we find St'ts 
of numbers (p, q, s), (p', q', s') and therefore aIso--hvo sets of curves 
C(p, q, s), Cep', q', s') lying on the sllrface (18). Aftel' som'è reductions 
we find p': q' : s' = Pt : qt : SI as the deduction of (p, q, s) and (p', q', s') 
requires. 80 we have proved the theorem: -

A s1wface 
mLyMzN =B 

_ admits as asyrnptotic cw'ves tlw curves ol the systerns 
- C (M (a+ l.JN), - a (L+N), jf (a-bL», 

ancl 
C (M (a-bN), - a (L+N), M (a+bL», 

às soon as L, M, N satisfy the conclition 
b2 

L + M + N = - "2 LjJJN, 
a 

'a ancl b being integers. 
'fhe simplest example of a surface (xL yll1 zN = B, where the_ con~ 

b2 ~ 

elitlOll L + M + N = - - Llr!.1.'V, holds, is the hypel'bolic paraboloid 
a 2 

mz=By. 

In this case the equations (22) bE'come 

P = 0, q = 8 anel 8 1 = 0, PI = ql . 

The systems C (0, 1, 1) and C (1,1,0) are systems of right lines 
fOl'ming on the paralJoloid the asymptotic lines. 

§ 6. Any sUl'face OCCI contains besides the two systems of asymp~ 
totlc lines C (p, q, s) and C (PI' qv 8 1) othel' systems of curves belonging 
to the systems 

C (p + )'Pu q + )ql1 8 + )81) 

and this holels fol' any rational valuo of .À either posltive or negative, 
Let, in order (0 show' tlus, PI (.'1\, ~'lJ Z'l) be any point of Occ!, so 

that we have 
mi Pltz I Sic = BYI-Qlc, 

then O'CI contains any point of the curve 

/ 
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()J = oVltP+Jpl, !J = yltq+)ql, z = Z'ltS+)~1 
as ti'om the identitIes (12) and (13) we ean deduce 

P (P+)Pl) + Q (q+)ql) + S (S+}.SI) = O. 

If },1 and )., l'epresent any two definite values of À, the cross ratlO 
of the four tangents in a point Plof OCCI to tbe curve& through PI 
of the systems 

C (p, q, s), C (PI' ql' 81), C (P+À1Pl' q+1.1ql' S+).ISI)' 

C (p +).,Pl' q+I'2Ql' S+).2S1)' 
is always equal to ).1 :),2 and therefore independent of IIJ1, YI , ZI' 80 
this cross J'atio 18 constant all oyer the surface. 

If we put e.g. 

1.1 = 1 : (p+q+s) 
À, = (PI +ql+SI): (-p+q+s) (p-q+s) (p+q-s), 

the two systems of curves cOl'l'esponding to these two values of ). 
are the systems O(p2, q2, Sz) and OePI', q/, s/). 

80 the cross ratio of the tangents In any pomt of OCCI to the foUl' 
curves thl'Ollgh this point belongmg to the systems 

C(p, q,s), C(Pt,qp 81), C(p2,q\S2), C(PI2,ql~,812), 

is therefore 

(-p+q+ s) (p-q+s) (p+q-s) 
1.1 :1.2= (+ +)( + + ) Plq1Sl:!pqS(p+q+S)(P+ql+ Sl)!' 

P Q 8 PI Ql SI 

ThlS cross ratio becom~s zero or infinite Ir two of the four tangents 
coincide wlth each othel', then the curves touching these coincIding 
lines a]so coincJde. For p, q, and 8 positi ve and p < q < iJ the cross 
ratio becomes zero under the condition p + q = 8 onIy and infip-ite 
for Pl + ql + 8 1 only. In tlle first case the systells C (Pl,ql' 81) and 
C(PI 2

, ql 2, SI') coincide, in the second case the sybtems C (p,q, s) and 
o (p/ ,ql' ,SI 2). 

Reversely, if a curve of a system C (p', q', 8') lies on the surface 
OCCI it will always be possible to find a vallle of À for which the 
system O(p + lp!> q + ),ql' 8 + ),81) coincides wUh tbe system C (p', q', s'). 

80 we have to prove that it is possible to find valtles I. and f.t 
satis(ying the three equations: 

p + Î-PI + l-tP' = 0, 

p + Iql -r tAq' = 0, 

s + tSl + (1S' = O. 

These thl'ee equations are not mutually independent; multi
plying the first members by P, Q anel S and adding the results 
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we get 0 = 0, for the condition under which the curve C (p', q', s') 
hes on OCCI is 

PP' + Qg' + Ss' = O. 

For this proof we have not made use of the fact that the two 
systems C (p, q, s) and C(p!' qp SI) are complementary ; so this theorem 
aIso holds for any i::>urface generatecl by curves of the system C(p, q, s) 
meeting a curve of a system C(P2' q2' ;2)' 

§ 7. Let P1(tC1, YP ZI) be once more an al'bitrary point of OCGI' 

Then the two l'uled surfaces osculating OWI along tile curve throllgh 
Plof the system C(p+J']J11 q+) ~h, s+) sJ are the snrfaces the 
generatrices of ydlich are tlle principal tangents of OWI in the points 
of th is curve. 80 these two osc111ating ruled burfaces are repÏ'esented 
by the following two sets of equations· 

.v=iv1tr+IPI(1+pv), .v = .'iJ l tr+1PI(1+P1v), l 
y=yltq+)Ql(l+qv), (I) Y=Yl(q+)ql(1+q 1v),( (IJ) 

Z = Zit +)SI (1 +sv). z = ZP+)Sl (1 +slv).' 

As- soon as two sllrfaces are generateel by curves of a same 
systern C(p, q, s) the intersection of these surfaces consIsts excillsively 
of curves of this system, whether single or degenel'atecl ones; for 
the curve C(p, q, s) passing through any common point of the two 
snrfares must lie on both. So, as_ the two surfaces 1 and 11 oscu
lating" OCCI partake of the property of OGGI' of being generated by 
curves of the sJstem C(p+},pp q+) ql' S+}.SI)' or C(À) for short, the 
intersection of each of these two surfaces with OCCI and their mutnal 
intersection must break up into curves of the sybtem C(À). 

In the case À = 0, i.e. If the system C(À) coincides with the 
system C(p, q, s), the ruled snrface 1 is developable. If C(À) coincides 
with the system C(pp ql' SI) the ruled surface J J is developable. 

Fol' A2 = - )'1 the cross ratio }.I: Î. 2 = - 1 (see § 6) and the 
four tangents form a harmonic quadrupie. Then the tangents to the 
curves of the systems C()..I) aud C(-À1) are two conjllgate diumeters 
of the inelicatrix, the tangents to the curves of the systems C(p, q, s) 
and C(Pv qp 81) being the asymptotes of the inelicatrix. 80 the two 
systems of curves corresponeling to )'1 anel -.1.1 are conjugate on OCCI' 

80 the developable enveloping OCGI accorelmg to a curve of the 
system eV'I) is represented by the eqnations 

lIJ = 'V l (1 + v (p - Al pJ) tP+)IPl, J 

Y = Yl (1 + v (g - Àl ql)) tq+)lql, i' . . . (II I) 

t = Zl (1 + v (s - Al SI)) tS+11Bl, 1 
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lndeed this ruled surfa,ce proves, to be developable, as it is possibc 
to detel'mine v in sucb a way that the director cosines of the tangent 
to the curve of the system CtÀI) sitnated on this surface III and 
corresponding to this vaille of v become proportional to the director 
cosines of the generatrices. 

lndeed it is po&sible to find values v and w satisfying the equations 

p + ÀI PI + V (p 2 
- À12 P12) + W (p -- Àl PI) = 0, 

q + Àl ql + V (q2 - À12 q12) + w (q'- 1.1 qI) = 0, 

S + l1 SI + V (S2 - ÀI2 S12) + w (S - ) I SI) = 0, 

as thé sum of the three fil'St members, multiplied respectivel.r by 
P, Q, and S disappeal's. 

This developable also cuts OCCI according to curves of thc system 
C(lJ to which also belongs the curve of contact. I 

~ 8. 
S 

By assuming for II the value - - we find S-I.J 81 = 0 and 
SI 

the system- C(À) hecomes the system C(p(s-p), q(8-q), 0). The eon
jngated system, i.e. the system eOl'l'esponding to the value À2=-).1=8:81 , 

is then the sytltem C(pq, pq, SI)' Then the first system consists of 
curves lying in the plalles z = constant and the second of curves 
lying in planes through the axis Oz. 

The developable D circumscribed to OCCI along a curve of the 
system C(71(S-P), q(s-q), 0) is generated by the tangents to the 
curves C(pq, pq, 8J) and admits therefore the equations: 

tV = ;V I (L + pqv) tp(s-p) , 

Y = Yl (1 + pqv) tq(s-q), 

Z = Zl (1 + SlV), 

Xl' Yl' ZI satisfyillg the relation 

lV1Pk ZI Sk = By-Qk • 

As the system of curves con,iugated to the curves of contact 
consists of curves sitllated in planes through the ,txis Oz, the 
developable must be a eone (aceording to tbe theorem of KOENlGS 1), 
the vertex of which lies on Oz. It is easily verified that all the 

generatrices of D pass through the point 1°,0, ZI (1-;~)!. 
The developable D' cit'cumscribed to OCCI along a curve of the 

system C(pq, pq, 81) is represented by the equations: 

1) G. DAl'tBOUX, Théorie gén. des surfaces T. 1 § 91. 
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[IJ = 11\ tI + p (8 - p) v 1 irq, 

y = Y 1 11 + q (s - q) v 1 tpq, 

The clil'ection of the generatrices of th is developaule bt=>ing constant, 
D' is an enveloping cylinder. - . 

Fol' ÀI == - P : PI and 1'1 = - q : ql we olJtain analogolls results. 
80 the theo1'e1118 hold: ~ 

1. Tlte plane sections of Oell by planes tltl'o'llgh any eclge of the 
tetrahecl1'on of coo1Ylinates a1'e conjugated tv those by planes containing 
the opposite ec~qe. ' 

Il. The clevelopable cirCltntsCI"ibed to OCCI along a plane cUJ've, 
tlze plane of which contains an eclge of the tetl'ahedl'on of cool'clinates 
is a cone the verte,'/] of whwh lzes on the opposite eclge. -

IIl. Any of these envfloping cones cztts OCCI acco1'Cling to curves 
of the system C(),) to wluclz belongs the CUl've of contact. 

§ 9. I_et A (a, b, c) be an arbitrary point. Then the Curve of contact 
of the emeloping cone of Occl with A as vertex lies on OCCI itself, 
the equation of which surface is 

,vpicyakzSk = B, 

and on the first polal' surface of A with respect to OCCI with the . 
equation 

Pa[/]Pk-l yakzSIc + Qb,v PkyQJc-l zSk + SC.vP"-'yakzSk-l 

- (P+Q+S)B= O •• 

By elimiTIirting B bet ween these two equations we find: 
Payz + Qb,vz + So,vy - (P+Q+S) ,vyz = o. . . (23) 

80 the curve of contact always lies on a cubic surface O~ l'epre

sented by (2~). The eqllation (23) of O~ being independent of B, 

tb is surface O~ is the same fol' all tlle smfaces OCC1; so we hav;e 
theorem: 

Tlle locus of the CUl'ves of contact of all tlte surfaces OCCI with 

tlte enveloping cones with common vel'tex A is a cubic Szt1iace O~. 
The tangential planes of OCCl being at the same time the osclliating -

plan es of the systems C(p, q, s) and C(pv CJv SI)' the surface O~ is 
also the locus of the points P fol' which the osculating planes to 
()p(p, q, s) anel to Cp (Pil qll SI) pass through A; thjs can easily be 
pl'oved directly by making use of the equations (4). 

The sllrface O~ containing the six edges of the tetl'ahedron of 
coordinates~ four of whieh also lie on OWI' the intersection of OC~I 
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and O~ breaks up into the cnrve of eon tact anel tbese foul' edges. 

The tangential plane of O~ in any point of one of these edges is 
the same" for all the points of tb is edge anel different from the faces 
of the tetrahedron of COOl'elillates. As we always have S < - Q 
anel we suppose provisionally tbat P> - Q, the tangentiaI pIanes 
of OCCl aIong the fom edges comcide with faces of tbe tetraheelron 
of cool'dinates. Sa each of the fom edges belOIlgs to the intersection 
a number of times indicated by its multiplicity on OCCl' 

Now the edge OXoo is always Sk-fold on OWl anel Y oo Zoo is always 
(S+Q-\;P)k-foId, whiie fol' P> - Q the edge X oo Y 00 is Sk-fold 
and the edge OZoo is - Qk-foId. So the four edges represent together 

(3S+P)k common rigbt lines. The totaI intersection of O~ anel OCCl 
being of the order 3 (P+S)lc, there remains a curve of contact of 
order 2Pk. 

In the case P < - Q the edge X oo Y oo COlllltS (P+ Q+S)k times 
on OLel and the edge OZoo counts Ph, times. Then the fom eelges 
represent (3S+3P+2 Q)X' commûn right lines belonging to thc 
in tcrsection' and therefore the curve of contact is of order - 2 Qk. 

For P = -- Q which impIies S = S + P + Q the tangential plane 
of OW! aIong OZoo is no more eonstant and therefore this pIane does 

not coinciele with the tangentiaI plane of O~ along this edge which 
is constant, likewise fol' the edge Yoo Zoo' So tbe multiplicity of 
these edges as parts of the intersection still l'enlains equal to their 
multiplicity on OWl' 

Now the eage X oo Y oo is Sk-fold on OCCI and the edge OZoo is 
Pk-fold. rrhe order of the curve of contact is 2Pk = - 2Qk. 

Frorn P = - Q we eleduce 

(s-p-q) (q-p) = 0, 

i. e. either s = q + IJ, Ol' IJ = q. In the flest case OCC! is a l'u]eel 
sllrface (see ~ 3, ~ 14), in the second a plane (see ~ 3). 

As in general the point A does not lie on the surface OCC! it 
neither lies on thc curve of contact anel the order of the enveloping 
cone to Occ! with vertex A is equal to the order of the curve of 
contact. So we find the theol'em: 

The ol'del' of the enveloping cone to OWl with an a7'bitml'Y verte.'/] 
A is tlte large/' of the two numbe1's 2Pk ancl - 2 QL 

If A lies in one of the faces of the tetrahedron of coordinates, 
O~1 breaks up into the plane of tllat face anel into aquadratic cone the 

vertex of which Coillcicles with the oppm;ite vertex of the tetrahedron. 
If A lies on one of the edges of the tetraheclron of coorelinates, 
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a} breaks up into the two faces through A and into a thil'd plane. 

Then the curve of contact is plane (see § 8). 

§ 10. The class of the enveloping cone is equal to th"e class of 
OCC1; the class of OCCI being (P + 8) k, as we sha11 see immediately, 
the class of the enveloping cone also is (P + S) k. 

The class of OCCI is equal to its order, the reciprocal polar figl1re 
of OCfl being aJso a surface OCCI' The homogeneous plane cOOl'dillates 
(a, ~, ,/, ó) of a tangential plane to OCC1' i. e. of an osculating plane 
to a curve G Cp, q, s) satisfy the ronditions (see § 1, equation 4) =-

a {j '}' ó 

P: IlI1 ulvl1 Q : bUl 9v1 91 - S: CU
I 

SV
1 

SI PQS j 

where (Xp Yl' 'z1) are the cool'clinates of any point of OCCI anel ut' Vl 

the parameter values corresponding to the point of contact. By 
l'eplacing 1 : UI and 1 : VI by u' allel v' we find: 

U'PV'PI 
a:ó=--, 

QS.v1 

~t'qV'91 

{j: ó= PS!h ' 

U'SV'SI 

"I: ó=--. 
PQZ1 

So, bnt fol' constant factors, the coordinates of the pole of the 
tangential plane to OCCI with respect to the quadric 

,'11
2 + y~ + Z2 + 1 = O. . . '. . . . (24) 

are equal to the cool'elinates of a point of OCCI (see § 4, eql1ation 14). 
So, if the equation of Dcc] is 

mPkyQkzSk = B, ~ 

the equation of the recipl'ocal po]al' figure with respect to (24) is 

1 
rvPk y Qk zSk - _---:::...,....-:'"_"....,-,=--::_ 
, - B !pS+Q QP+S SP+Qjk 

So the product of the parameters corresponding to two l'ecipi'ocal 
pol at' surtaces 'of the pencil OCCI is constant, VIZ. 

!PQ+S QS+P SP+QI-k. 

§ 11. In tbe case 81 = 0 the asymptotic lines of the system 
C(P1' ql' 81) are right; so accol'ding to a known theorem four arbi
trary asymptotic curves of the system G(p, q, s) must intel'sect all 
the generatrices in four points with a constant cross ratio. This 
theorem not ouly liolds for the ruled sllrfaces on which the curves 
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are asymptotic Ctll'ves, but a]so fol' any l'uled slll'fare 
by these curves. 
Let the ruled surface be represented by the equations 

a; = (a + (tv) t/1 

Y = (b + (jv) til 

z -=- (c + yv) ts 
I . . (25) 

Let P l , P2, Pa, P4 be the fom' points of illiersecüon of the four 
curves C (p, q, s) ccrresponding to the fonr l-lara,meter va.1ues V.' V 2 ' 

Va' v4 , }vith the generatrix cOl'responcling to the parameter tl • The 
cross ratio of these four points is equal to that of the foUl" projec
tions of these points on the axis OX and in its turn this cross ratio 
is equal to that of the four points of OX for which the x coordinate 
has the value& 

a + aVl " a + aV2 a + aVa , a + av4• 

These fom coordinates being independent of t, the cross ratio of 
the last group of foUl' points does not vary with t.. So the cross 
ratio of tlÏe foUl' pOllltS P l , P2 , Pa, P4 is independent of ti> i. e. this 
cross ratio is the same for any group of fOll!' points determined by 
tbe fom curves C (p, q, s) correspQnding to the parameter val nes 
VI' V 2 , Va' V 4 on auy generatrix. 

E.uarnple, The curves of the system C (1, 2, 3) intersecting a given 
right line lie ou a ruled surface of order four, for which one of 
the twisted cubics C (l, 2, 3) is double CUl've (nodal CUl'\'e, isolated 
curve or cuspidal curve). A.ccording to the theorem just proved any 
definite group of fom curves of the system C (1, 2, 3) cuts all the 
generatrices in fom points with a constant cross mUo. 

§ 12. In the case of a rectangular system of coordinates we 
easily find for the fil'st differential coefficient of the length of arc (j 
in tbe point P (x, y, z) of the curve Cp (p, q, s) correspondi.ng to the 
parameter value t t11e expl'ession 

d(j 1 I I~ di=t:IP2,'l)2+q2y2+s2z2\ ' 

Let !::.8 be the angle between the binormals of the curve C (p, q, s) 
in the points conesponding to the values tand t + !::. ti then we 
easily- find : 

dO PQS ! p2,'lJ2 + tY~ + S2Z2 l~ 
-

dt 1 p2 Q2 8
21 

t,'lJYZ -+-+-
:v2 y2 Z2 

So the radius of torsion Q becomes:· 
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_ d(j _ ,'lJyz (P2 Ql S2) 
(t- d(j- PQS tlJ2 + y2 + Z2 • 

Fo!' the radllls of torsion (tI of the curve Cp(P1> q1> SI) In the 
same point we get 

,'IJ y Z (P12 Q1
2 

S1
2
) 

(t1=PQS- -;2+-2 +-2 ' 
111 ,'IJ Y z 

and, as Pt = - P, Q1 = - Q, SI = - S (see ~ 2, equation 11), 

I (! I = I (tI 1 1). 

Of the screws osclllating the asymptotic lines of the surface VUl 
in any poim the <me is righthanded, tbe other lefthanded, as the 
determinant 

t'V' tIJ" m'" 

y' V"~ ylll myz 
= _ pl q2 8

2 (P + Q + S) 
t 6 ~ 

z' zIJ Zlll 

assumes opposite signs fol' tIle two asymptohc lmes. 
liet X, Y, Z represent the chl'ertor cosmes of the binormal and 

cl the distance of the origll1 to Ihe osculatmg plane in the point 
(,v, y, z); then we easily find: 

1 :(t=XYZ -+-+- 2 =XY -= YZ -=ZX -; ! 
p2 Q2 S2 t 1. S P Q 

,'IJ 2 y2 Z2 Z ,'IJ Y 

d ,'lJyz PQS 
(t = XYZ PQS dl 

Let l::.ep be the angle between the tangents to a curve of the 
system C (p, q. s) in the pOl11ts corresponding to the val lIes tand 
t + l::.t; th en we have: 

pq8 myz ---;;- + _ +_ 2 ~
P2 Q2 S2(1 

dep m- y2 Z2 - -------,-----:--
dt t (p2,,/:2 + q2y2 + S2Z2) 

by means of WhICh we find for the radius of curvature Tl: 
3 

da (p2,'lJ2 + q2y2 + s2z2)2 
R - - - -----"'------

- df/J (P2 Q2 S2).l' pq8 myz _ + -;;- + _ 2 
m2 Y' Z2 

or, If a, fJ, and "I are the angles between the tangent and the ax.es 
of coordmates 

80 we get: 

1) PASCAL, Rep. di Mat. Sup. çap. 16; § 9. 
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d 
R= , 

PQS cosa cosfJ cosy 
and 

R ÁYZ 

(! cosa cos{J cosy 

Likewise, if al' fJl' Yl are the angles between the tangent in the 
point P (x, y, z) to CP (Pll qt, SI) and the axes of cool'dinates, and 
Rl is the radIUs of curvature of tlus CUl've in this point, we find: 

d 
Rl=' , 

PI QlSlcosCClCOS{JICOSYI 
and therefore 

I 
R I = I cosalcos{JlcosYl I· 
Rl cosacos{Jcosy 

§ 13. The tangent in the point PI to the curve Cp (Pl> ql' .5) 
admitting tbe director cosines 

p'xl , q'Yl , S'ZI , 

this line is normal, in rhe case of rectangular axes, in PI to fhe 
quadrie of the pencil 

p'm2 + q'y2 +S'Z2 = (.t • • • • (26) 

passing through PI 80 the surfaces of this pencil (26) ent all the 
curves of the system () (p, q,.5') and consequently also all the sur
faces generated by curves of the system C (p, q, s) under .right angles. 
Moreover the pencll (26) cuts any surface generated by curves 
C (p, q, s) according to the orthogonal trajectories of these curves. 

The sllrface OCC! bemg generated by curves of any system C (y), 
see § 7, we find the theol'ems: 

r. Any quadric of the net 
pm~ + qy2 + SZ2 + À (Pl.'V2+Qly2+S1Z2) = (.t • (27) 

euts any swjace O~rl ~lnder 1'ig1tt angles. 
Il. The 01,tlwgonal tmJect01'ies of tlw curves C (Àl) situated on OCCI 

([1'e the intel'sections with sw/aces of the pencil. 
p.v2 + qi + SZ~ + Àl (p 1m

2 + qly
2 + SIZ2) = (.t. 

lIl. Any CU1've of order four fOl'min.q tlte base of a pencil of 
quadl'ies belonging to tlle net (27) cuts any swjace OWl undel' 1'igltt 
angles. 

IV. In ZJa1,ticula7' tlte oJ'tlwgonal traject01'ies oftlte asymptotic cUJ'oes 
of OCCI are determined by tlte intel'section witlt the two ZJencils of 
quaeb ies 

p m2 + q y2 + S Z2 = (.t , 

Pl,'V2 + Qly2 + Sl Z2 = (.tI' 
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~ 14. We now suppose s = p + q ; ·then the numbers p, q, .'1 are 
mutually prime two by two. We t.hcn find lJ] = ql = 2 pq ,SI . 0; 
so the complementary system G(p] ,ql ,sJ) is a systelP ofright Iines 
resting on the axis OZ anel on X oo Y 00' The surface OCCI is a ruleel 
sm'face with two right director Iines. 

Furthermore we finel: 

~ q-p 
P=l,Q=-l,S=--j 

q+p 

so the lowesi common multiple of fhe denominators of P, Q, S is 
either q + ZJ or (q + 1J) :,2 ~ccording to the numbel's q anel p being 
either one even anel the other odel, or bath oeld. 

We suppose In the th'st place that one of fhe nnmbel's p, q is 
even (see § 15, examples I anel lIL). 

Then the equation of the ruleel, surface OCCI is: 
{/]q+pzq-1l = Byq+p; 

sa the ruled surface is of order 2q. The en,eIoping cone is of order 
2Pk = 2 (q+p), see § 9, and of class 2q .. 

If P alJd q are bath adel and therefore p -- q and p + q bath 
even (see § 15, examples lI, IV and V), the equation of Ocrl is 

m(p+q): 2 z(p-q): 2 = By~+q): 2, 

sa OCCI is a ruleel surface of order q. The enveloping cone with 
arbitrary vertex A is of ordar q+p, see § 9, and of class q. -' 

The l'uled slll'face osculating ()Lel along a generatrix 1 is generated 
by the pl'incipal tángents of OCCI in rhe points' of I which do not 
coincide with l, i.e. by the tangents of the curves of the system 
G(p, q, p+q). 80 this osculating l'uled surface is l'epl'esenteel by the 
equatiolls: 

or by the eqllatioll 

lIJ = mI (l+pv) t 

Y = YI (l+qv) t, 

Z = Zl !1 +(p+q) vl. 

lVYI - ya]1 Z-ZI 

P{/]IY - qy1m (p+q) Zl 

§ 15. Evample 1. Suppose p = 1, q = 2, 8 = 3; then we have 
1 

8 :- p + q, PI = q! = 4, 81 = 0, ~) = -- Q = 1, S = 3' . Sa the 

equation of the ruled surface wilh the twisted cu bics of the system 
G(l, 2, 3) as asymptotic Iines is 

.v:lz = Bya, 
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Emmple 11. Fol' P = 1, Cl = 3, s = 4; wè find s = 1J + q, 
. 1 

q! = PI = 6, SI = 0. P = - Q = 1, S = 2' 
So the surface admitting as asymptotic lines the twisted quartics 

of the system C (1, 3, 4) with two stationary taugents, is the cubic 
surface 

tvlZ = By2. • 

The section of' OLCI by a pIane x = constant breaks up into the 
line at infinity of this plane and a curve of the system C(O, 1, 2). 
The ruled ,surface osculating OCCI along this section is repl'esented 
by the equations: 

tV = lVI (l+v), 
Y = YI (1+3v) t, 
Z = ZI (1+4v) t 2

• 

The eq uation of this osculating ruled sUl'face is 
y2z1 (4,v-3,'1\) = ZYI 2 (3,v-2tv l)2. 

The intersection of this cubic slll'face and OCCI consists of' the 
conic of contact cOllnted thrice and of the two right directors of OCCI' 

Exarnple lIl. SlIppose p = 2, q = 3, s = P + q = 5. Then OCCI 

is a ruled surface of order 2q = 6, the equation of which is 
aJ5Z = By5. 

So tbis ruled surface admits n, system of asymptotic lines of 
order fi,·e. 

Evarnple IV. Suppose ZJ = 1, Cl = 5, s = p + Cl = 6. Then OCCI 

is a rllied sllrface of order Cl = 5 Witll the eql1ation 
. aJ3 Z 2 = Bl· 

80 (bis ruled slll'face of order five admits a system of aSylllptotic 
lines of oJ'der six. 

E.cample V. Sllppose p = 3, Cl = 5, s = P + Cl == 8. Here OCCI 

is a ruled surface with tbe equation 
aJ4Z = By4. 

ElJarnple VI. If tue first systelll of asymptotic lines is forllled 
by curves of the system C (1,3,6), the11 tbe aSylllptotic lilles of the 
second system belong to the system C (2, 3, -3). So both systems 
are curves of order six. 

The equation of OCCI is 
,v9z = By5. 

Example VII. If the first system of asymptotic lines belongs to 
the system C (1, 2,4) tile second system beLongs to the system 
C~5, 6, -4). . 

Then the eql1ation of' OCCI is 
,v8z = BZ/' 


